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Stan the T.rex returns
He’s big. He’s bold. He’s back. Stan the T.rex - all 40 feet of him - is stomping back to
Quarry Hill Nature Center. And this time he’s bringing along his dinosaur buddies Allosaurus, Tarbosaurus, and Gorgosaurus!
The infamous Stan the Tyrannosaurus rex is the iconic anchor for T.rex: Tiny Arms, Big
Teeth showing at Quarry Hill Nature Center from March 5—April 10. This carnivorous
theropod which ruled the late Cretaceous over 65 million years ago first made his
“modern-day” appearance at Quarry Hill Nature Center in the spring of 2006. The first
fossil exhibit of its kind for the Nature Center and the community drew crowds to
view a dinosaur up close. This tremendous exhibit launched Quarry Hill into a
successful and highly anticipated series of biyearly fossil exhibits. The exhibits are
centered on providing unique, educational and engaging experiences embody Quarry
Hill’s mission of “opening eyes and minds through natural science discovery”.
Open to the public daily (hours listed on page 2), T.rex: Tiny Arms, Big Teeth, also
offers opportunities for 5th grade students to participate in a curriculum and lab
experience created around the exhibit and designed to meet MN Science Standards.
Special events and group showings keep Stan busy around the clock!
2016 marks the ten year anniversary of STAN’s debut at Quarry Hill. The Black Hills
Institute of Geological Research has cast a new Stan replica for this exhibit featuring
Stan in the fierce New Mexico pose. This crouched, stalking pose will allow
visitors to come face to face with the impressive teeth of this giant tyrant lizard.
Exhibit visitors will learn about the life of a T.rex, its existence and its demise, the
field of paleontology, and in depth details about the theropod dinosaurs who
walked along side Stan. In addition to Stan, visitors will see a full skeleton Allosaurus
and fossil skulls of a Gorgosaurus and Tarbosaurus, all theropod cousins of T.rex.
The exhibit fossils are sponsored by Think Bank and school support is sponsored by
Mayo Clinic. We are pleased to present this exhibit with their support.

Above and Left: Building Stan in 2006.

T.rex: Tiny Arms, Big Teeth
Member Only Exhibit Viewing
Saturday, March 5, 2016
Open House 6:00-8:00 p.m. Exhibit closes at 8:30 p.m.
No charge; RSVP by March 2 to 328-3950.
We are pleased to offer this opportunity for our members to experience the exhibit
free of charge. Enjoy no crowds, no lines, snacks and socializing.
This relaxing evening is our way of saying “thanks” for your support.

What is the new construction happening at the Nature Center?
From the Director, Pamela Meyer
The City of Rochester is currently in
the process of adding a new room
addition to the Nature Center which
will act as severe weather shelter,
flexible program space, and additional
restroom facilities.
The funding for this addition comes
from a combination of federal and city
dollars. In December of 2014, the U.S.
Department of Homeland Security’s
Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) released $464,745 in
Hazard Mitigation Grant Program
funds to the City of Rochester for the
construction of this severe weather
shelter room. The FEMA dollars fund
75% of the total construction costs
with the balance being paid by the
city.
This severe weather space is a part of
the City of Rochester Park &
Recreation Department’s overall
hazard mitigation planning efforts.
Rochester is located in Zone IV of the
NOAA statistics wind map and the
frequency of severe storms is highly
likely, making it extremely important
to have adequate shelter during
severe weather.
Quarry Hill Park and Nature Center
was identified as an important

mitigation and planning area due to
the high community visitation, the
volume of school children which
occupy the site daily and the fact
that current storm sheltering space
at the Nature Center is no longer
adequate nor ADA accessible.
The room is designed to
accommodate 250 people during a
storm event. Occupying 1,260 sq. ft.,
the safe room will be compliant with
all FEMA-361 and American
Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements
and operate as a multi-use, flexible
space to support programming and
sheltering needs.

In addition, a severe weather siren
was installed in the park this past
fall. This new siren, equipped with a
voice modulator, provides better
coverage to the park and
surrounding neighborhoods and is
integrated with the shelter room
door locks. In the event the siren is
activated during closed hours, the
doors to the sheltering space are
automatically unlocked providing
shelter access to park patrons.
The project is anticipated to be
complete by June 1, 2016.

Left: Schematic plan of completed
addition located on the north west
corner of the building.
Above: Construction in progress.
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Kid’s Night
with the Dinosaurs!
March 11, 5:00 pm – 8:30 p.m.
Grades K - 5
Join in this kids-only night at Quarry
hill! Stan the T.rex is back and he’s
brought his buddies! Come see
what we squeezed into our
building. The night will include
‘dino’ themed activities, pizza and
screening the movie Night at the
Museum and time to explore the
new exhibit. Don’t miss this chance
to ‘meet-a-saurus’! Bring a pillow
and blanket for movie time.
Fee : $30/child; $24members
Pre-registration required.
Call 328-3950.

Drinks with Dinos:
a Bock Beer Celebration
March 18, 7:00 – 9:30 p.m.
$20/person
Bring your friends for a dino-mite
evening featuring samples of spring
bock beer varieties, snacks, live
music, time exploring our new
exhibit T.rex: Tiny Arms, Big Teeth
and a chance to “poke” your beer
at the bonfire! Beer tasting
sponsored by Andy’s Liquor. Live
music provided by Thomas and the
Rain.

T-rex Exhibit and Science Lab for Homeschool Students

A Bock tradition: “Mulled Ale”
Head out to the bonfire to get your beer
“poked” with a red-hot iron poker.
Inserting a hot iron poker into your
Bock will cause a slight crystallized
effect on the body of the lager and bit
of smoke from the fire just adds to the
flavor!

March 24, 9:00 - 10:30 a.m.
Ages 4-7 and Ages 8-12

Stan the Tyrannosaurus is back and this time he is not alone. Come see
what we squeezed into our classroom! This experience includes admission
into the exhibit as well as programming focused on exploring these
theropod dinosaurs. This is a special viewing time reserved for homeschool
families.
Fee = $6.00/person
Register by March 13. Call 328-3950.
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Upcoming Programs & Events
Nature Classes for Preschoolers
Nature Toddlers
Discover the world of nature with your toddler. This
class includes story time, art experience, and outdoor explorations. All activities are geared to the
speed, interests, and abilities of 2-3 year olds. Sign
up for one session or all sessions.
Fee per adult/child pair per session: $8/$6.50 members
Class meets from 10:00—11:00 a.m.
April 6
Robins & Rainy Days
May 7 & 11
Scratchy, Sticky, Slippery
Nature Toddlers runs September through May.

Nature Nuts

This class is perfect for families who wish to bring
siblings of various ages together to class. It is also a
great alternative to Nature Toddlers if you can’t
make one of those class sessions. The class follows
the format of Nature Toddlers but allows for more
flexibility to meet the needs of a multi-age group.
Fee per adult/child pair per session: $8/$6.50 members
Class meets from 10:00—11:00 a.m.
April 16
Robins & Rainy Days
May 21
Scratchy, Sticky, Slippery
Nature Toddlers runs September through May.

Nature Toddlers, Special Edition

T.rex: Tiny Arms, Big Teeth
Wednesday, March 9, 10:00—11:00 a.m.
$8/pair, $6.50 members
A dino-mite time exploring our exhibit during this special time reserved
just for Nature Toddlers!
Register by calling 328-3950 or stop by the front desk.

Nature Classes for Ages 4-6
Totally Trex
March 22, 3:30 – 5:00 p.m.
Join Stan the Tyrannosaurus and his cousin Big Al the
Allosaurus at Quarry Hill to learn all about these big
meat eaters. Get a chance to see the actual sized
dinosaurs during our special exhibit. Then experience
the work of a paleontologist.
Let’s Go Fishing
Saturday May 14, 10:30 a.m.-Noon
We'll provide the simple stick poles and bait, you bring
the luck! We will spend our time fishing off the dock to
see what fish swim in the Quarry Hill pond. No fishing
licenses required here, just the spirit of adventure!
(We'll even take the fish off the hook!)
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Flying Dragons
Saturday June 4, 10:30 a.m.-Noon
Ages 4-6
Did you know flying dragons exist? They do! We call
them dragonflies and they hatch right out of the water!
Join us around the pond as we learn all about the lifecycle of a dragonfly. We'll do a fun dragonfly craft and
then we will grab nets to go search for baby dragonflies
living in the shallows of the pond!
Register for one class or the whole series!
Pre –registration required.
$ 15 per pair ($12 members)
Call 328-3950.

Weed Warriors
Join us in the fight to take back our parks and our
woodlands. Invasive species like garlic mustard and buck
thorn and threatening to choke out native plants and
wildflowers. The animal diversity will soon follow! You
can help prevent this. By joining the weed warrior
program you will learn what the enemies look like and the
tools used to fight them. Along side other weed warriors
you will learn how to use the tools provided, do
reconnaissance work, and then begin battle. With the
skills to fight invasive species mastered, you can continue
the fight on your own time and when it is convenient for
you. We need your help. Become a weed warrior!
No registration required.
No fee

Become a Volunteer
Volunteers are central to the success of Quarry Hill
Nature Center. As a non-profit organization, we value the
contributions our volunteers provide each day to carry
out our mission of “opening eyes and minds to natural
science discovery.” We invite you to become a part of a
great team doing great work!.
Gardener/Outdoor Projects
Weeding, trail maintenance, planting. Choose your own
hours, great for families.
Classroom Assistant
Assist teaching staff with school groups. Adult volunteers
must be available during the school day.
Special Events & Programs
Assist with preparation, hosting, and activities at our annual special events such as Fall Festival, Creatures of the
Night and New Year’s Eve.
Contact Jill Danielsen, Volunteer Coordinator, at 328-3950
or jidanielsen@qhnc.org with your interests. Jill will
provide training and work out a schedule that best meets
your needs and ours.

Care for Our Earth
Native Plant Sale
Saturday, April 23 from 8:00-10:30 a.m.
A great way to bring a natural touch into your
backyard! Native plants are best adapted to the local
climate and once established; seldom need watering,
mulching, or protection from frost or continuous mowing. Native plants attract beautiful butterflies, beneficial
insects & birds.
Starter plants in 2"x 2" pots are $4.00 each.
Plant varieties will be dependent on growers availability,
but may include:
Common Milkweed
Butterfly Weed
Meadow Blazing Star
Cardinal Flower
New England Aster
Little Bluestem Grass
Wild Ginger
Lady Fern
Quarry Hill members may
use the insert in this issue
to place plant pre-orders.

Earth Day Extravaganza – Open House
Friday, April 22, 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
No Fee, No Registration Required

Celebrate Earth Day at Quarry Hill! Join us to test your
knowledge during an Animal Survival Game played on
our life-size outdoor game board. Test your animal
knowledge and make the best choices to help you
‘survive’ all to the end of the trail. Go for a hike and
help clean up the park. There will also be live animal
programs featuring Minnesota’s “Most Wanted” (animals in need of protection); the
Blanding’s Turtle & the Timber Rattlesnake.
An up close look at these animals and facts to delight all
ages, this is a must do!
4:00 & 5:00 pm - Timber Rattlesnake Program
4:30 & 5:30 pm - Blanding's Turtle Program

Volunteer Saturday
4th Saturday of every month
1:30—3:30 p.m.

Outdoor projects, gardening, button making and more:
this opportunity is open to families, groups or individuals
(children under 13 must be accompanied by and adult).
Volunteer one time or monthly. Sign up at uwolmsted.org
or by calling the nature center. (328-3950)
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Upcoming Programs & Events
Nature Programs for Adults
Introduction to Falconry

Historical Hike

Saturday April 2, 1:30-3:00 p.m.
Join licensed falconer Kirk Payne and Horus, an American
kestrel, to learn about the ancient
sport of falconry. Minnesota
raptors will also be discussed as
well as the basics of falconry.
Registration required.
$14/person ($11/member)

Thursday May 12, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
The lands of Quarry Hill Park were once part of
Rochester’s historic State Hospital grounds. Join other
adults on a guided walking tour of the park to visit some
of the interesting historic features that remain from a
century of State Hospital use. For example did you know
that there are actually two quarries in the park, and that
the hospital farmed over 1,000 acres and ran a soap
factory that provided soap to all of Minnesota’s state
hospitals? From cave, to cemetery, to quarry operations
– the history is rich and intriguing! We will cover about
a mile and a half of up and down terrain. Participants
should wear good walking shoes.
Registration required.
$14 per person ($11/members)

Backyard Chicken Ranching
Saturday April 16, 1:30-3:00 p.m.
Keeping up to three hens as backyard pets in Rochester is
legal with a permit. A few hens make quiet, inexpensive
and entertaining environmental backyard pets. Come
learn the basics of keeping urban chickens. Following a
“how to” discussion, we’ll board the Quarry Hill Critter
Coach for a parade of local backyard chicken homes‟.
Registration required.
$ 22/person ($ 17/member)
Morels and Moms
Sunday, May 8, 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Spring in Minnesota marks the emergence of one of
nature’s most sought-after gourmet delicacies, the morel
mushroom. This mother’s day ALL are welcome. Bring your
wife, mother, sister or friend out to Quarry Hill for a day
devoted to some of mother nature’s most delicious
offerings. Spend the morning sipping mushroom tea and
eating bagels while learning all about fungi, what makes a
mushroom a mushroom, and how to identify and find
some of spring’s most delicious wild offerings. We will
then provide transportation to Whitewater State Park.
Pack a bag lunch to be enjoyed there before heading out
into the park, putting our new foraging skills to use.
Following our foray into nature we will regroup, show off
our finds, and end with an unforgettable chef-prepared
wild food dinner. This class is led
by Quarry Hill naturalist and
mushroom identification expert,
Sammie Peterson.
Registration required.
$ 62 per person ($ 50/member)
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Zumbro Valley Audubon
Monthly Programs
The Birds of Cuba presented by Carrol Henderson
Tuesday, February 23, 7:00—8:00 p.m.
Carrol Henderson and his wife Ethelle have led four
field trips to survey birds in the national parks and
protected areas of Cuba, which has more endemic bird
species than the Galapagos Islands! Cuba is host to an
impressive array of colorful birds like the Cuban Trogon,
and the Bee Hummingbird, the smallest bird in the
world. Carrol is a nationally-recognized professional
wildlife biologist and author who specializes in the
conservation of nongame wildlife and endangered
species. He currently heads up the Nongame Wildlife
Program for the Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources.
Spring is Here! - presented by Gary Erickson
Tuesday, March 22, 7:00—8:00 p.m.
By March we are all tired of winter and looking forward
to the wildflowers & spring birds. Gary Erickson’s
presentation will highlight the spring wildflowers and
birds that arrive in March - mid May.

Upcoming Programs & Events
Sundays at Quarry Hill
Sundays at Quarry Hill are informal, interactive, naturalist-led
programs held most Sundays, year round. Different topics weekly
mean you can visit often! Nature provides ever-changing
opportunities for discovery.






Programs start at 1:30 p.m. and last about an hour.
Cost is $2/adults, $1/kids, free for members.
All ages are welcome.
Although you can just show up for a program, registration is
suggested as space is limited and programs are popular.

Bird Banding Program
May 8, June 5
Enjoy a Sunday afternoon 'for the birds'! Quarry Hill Nature Center
holds a Federal Bird Banding Permit and regularly bands birds for
education and research. Join a naturalist to learn about bird
characteristics, bird adaptations and the Federal Bird Banding
Program. Experience the beauty of birds up close as you try your
hand at trapping, netting, banding and releasing birds.
Cave Tour and Historic Hike
April 10 & 24, May 15 & 29, June 12 & 26
Learn about the park's many historical structures before heading to
the sandstone cave. Carved in 1882, and originally used for food
storage, the cave is a short 10 minute walk from the Nature Center.
Each program offers an optional hike, after the cave tour, to a
historic feature. Sites vary each month. Because of their popularity,
registration, by phone, for cave tours is recommended.
Critter Sunday
April 17—Frogs & Toads
May 22—Worm Wrangling
Meet our wildest staff members! The animal residents at Quarry Hill
are hardworking and with the help of a naturalist love to tell their
story. Critter programs focus on the eating, sleeping and survival
skills of an animal (turtle, snake, stick bug) who calls Quarry Hill
home. Programs often offer an opportunity to hold an animal or
watch it being fed. Some programs include optional outdoor time,
like a trip to the pond or butterfly garden.
Nature Sunday
May 1—Animal Survival Game Trail
Head outside with Quarry Hill staff to explore the park's pond,
meadow and woods. Each program focuses on a different nature
topic and includes a hike or activity. Take a peek at 'life under a log',
practice your animal instincts on our Survival Trail, or 'rock on' during
a trip to the fossil bed in our limestone quarry.

The Call of the Wild – Frog Style
May 20, 7:00-8:30 p.m.
All ages welcome.
Springtime brings a symphony of sounds from
out amphibian friends. This seasonal call of
the wild is a delight for the ears as the male
frogs and toads begin to serenade the females. Come join us as we learn all about
Minnesota’s resident frogs and toads, their
life cycle, distinct calls and features. Class will
begin with a short presentation inside and
then will head outside for a listening hike in
search of the call of the wild! Participants
should expect to hike up to a mile over some
uneven terrain. Not suitable for strollers.
Registration required.
Fee = $6/person $5/member

GOOD-NATURED KIDS
Planting the seeds for a lifetime of discovery.

Salute a Salamander, watch
Butterflies Flutterby and see
Nature’s Helicopters hover
overhead during this exciting
program for 3 & 4 yr. olds!
(with an accompanying adult.)
Tuesdays, 9:30 – 11:00 am
June 14, 28
July 12, 26
August 9, 23
Cost: $15/pair, $12 pair/members
Pre-registration required.
Register for one or more sessions.
Classes meet entirely outdoors.
Rain date is the following Thursday.
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CONNECT WITH US
Phone (507) 328-3950
Fax (507) 287-1345
quarryhill@QHNC.org
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Board of Directors
BOB CLINE
President
MICHAEL SADAUSKIS
Vice President
BARB AMES
Treasurer
GEORGE PENOKIE
Secretary
CHRISTOPHER DAVIS
NORA DOOLEY
LINDY LANGE
MIKE NIGBUR
KATHY OHM

Staff
PAMELA MEYER
Executive Director
Jenna Daire
Naturalist
JILL DANIELSEN
Volunteer/Program Coordinator
KAREN FINN
Office Administrator
LORI FORSTIE
Outreach/Public Relations
Nancy Freese
Bookkeeper
Jeremy Hale
Naturalist
GLENNA MAKOSKY
Teacher / Naturalist
JOE MELMER
Facilities Manager
TRAVIS MEYER
Naturalist
CARRIE NELSON
Naturalist
KIRK PAYNE
Teacher / Naturalist
SAMMIE PETERSON

Summer Nature Camp:
Spend a Week on the Wild Side!
Exciting new camps for teens!
(entering grades 7 +)
Get Vertical
A two day climbing class in collaboration
with Prairie Walls Climbing Gym.
Lorax Forestry Camp
“Speak for the trees” when you spend a
week in the forest. A Maier Tree forester
will provide a modern tree climbing
experience and more!
QH Youth Conservation Corps
If you care about the environment, join our
conservation corp. Learn the skills of
conservation when you collect data,
monitor wildlife and assist with a trail
improvement project. Work with a Quarry
Hill Naturalist and DNR staff.

Online Registration!
Camps for ages 4 +






Member priority registration:
February 25—March 9
Open enrollment begins March 10.
Members receive a 10 % discount
Join today and receive a
member code for priority and
discounted Summer Nature
Camp registration.
Join online at GiveMN.org or
call 328-3950.
Summer Nature Camp offerings will
be available at
QHNC.org on
February 23.

“Opening Eyes and Minds Through Natural Science Discovery”

